
Practice Areas

>>   ALF / Nursing Home Abuse
>>   Auto / Motorcycle Accidents
>>   Child Abuse
>>   Construction Injuries

>>   Dog Bite Cases
>>   Insurance Defense
>>   Mediations
>>   Medical Malpractice

>>   Personal Injury
>>   Product Liability
>>   Slip & Fall
>>   Wrongful Death

Meet Our Team

Mallard Law Firm prides itself on providing the highest level of 
 legal services to our clients. At Mallard Law Firm, clients can 
expect professional, courteous and personal service from our 

 attorneys and staff. We personally handle each case. 
We  look forward to working with you!

     Follow us on Twitter: Twitter.com/MallardLawFirm                 Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/MallardLawFirm
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Request a copy of our FREE Book  
at www.corradinoandpapa.com

Your Biggest Accident Could Be Your Choice of Attorney
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Corradino & Papa, LLC sponsors  
CLIFTON AGAINST SUBSTANCE ABUSE (CASA)
CASA is a Clifton based educational organization that works to raise awareness and 
provide education about alcoholism and drug abuse.

They have many programs and this event was a benefit for “Project Graduation”, a 
chaperoned event for an all-inclusive night of celebration for all graduating seniors 
on graduation night. Every year they safely and successfully escort over 75% of the 
graduating class to attend this event.

Corradino & Papa, LLC sponsored a  golf event 
held on May 22nd and 
the proceeds will benefit 
CHS 2019 Project 
Graduation.

CASA is dedicated to 
fighting for a healthy 
Clifton and Corradino & 
Papa, LLC always try to 
make an impact on helping 
the Clifton Community, 
especially the children of 
Clifton. ■
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Corradino & Papa, LLC Celebrates Sheriff Berdnik at 
Caribbean Night. An event that happens every year.

Click on our number and give us a call 973-574-1200… And visit our website click here

tel:973-574-1200
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A deposition is the oral testimony of a party or witness in a civil or criminal proceeding 
that is taken before trial and it takes place most often at an attorney’s office. An attorney 
asks the questions and the deponent, the person being asked questions, responds to 
those questions. These questions and answers are recorded by a court reporter/and or 
videographer and become testimony.  

Deposition testimony is generally taken under oath so the court reporter and deponent sign affidavits that state the 
testimony is accurate. The testimony is then transcribed into a written transcript and used as a discovery tool by 
attorneys to prepare for trial. 

• • • • • • •

To act “pro se” in a legal claim means that you are representing yourself without the help of an attorney. For those 
people who do file cases on their own behalf, it is important to understand that the Court still expects the pro se filer 
to follow all the rules and procedures that an attorney would follow.

If you or someone you know is thinking of acting pro se in a legal issue, it is worthwhile to talk with an attorney at 
our firm. You may be able to get some guidance or discover that you really do need the help of an attorney. One thing 
you certainly don’t want to have happen is getting in over your head with a legal situation without an attorney being 
able to help you. ■

LEGAL TERMS OF THE MONTH … 
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road construction zone  
DANGER CUTS BOTH WAYS

Each year, hundreds of road construction workers across the 
country are killed in work zones due to traffic incidents. One of the 
top causes is drivers who pass on the outside of the construction 
zone and collide with workers, equipment, or other vehicles. 
Drivers passing through work zones need to pay attention, follow 
instructions, and observe the speed limits.

However, construction zones can be dangerous for passersby as 
well. According to a study conducted by the Federal Highway 
Administration in 2010, construction zones were the sites of 

roughly 87,000 vehicular accidents per year, nationally, leading to over 37,000 injuries, not to mention 
damage to property. 

Work zones containing incorrect, improper, or confusing signage; insufficient warnings on lane closures, 
merges, or shifts; sudden speed changes; missing cones or barrels at key points; dangerously uneven 
pavement or unblocked, unmarked holes in the road; poor lighting; and construction vehicles entering and 
exiting the roadway in a reckless manner are a few of the hazards that may lead to accidents. 

Road repair/construction is an inevitability. Roadways in a state of disrepair will be a source of danger to 
motorists and need to be fixed. But it needs to be done with the highest standards of safety and care in mind. 
All of the situations mentioned previously are completely avoidable. 

If you are the victim of negligence at a road construction zone, you may file a claim against a worker, the 
construction company, the city, or other entity involved in the situation. Contact Corradino & Papa, LLC  to 
safeguard your rights. ■
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Meet Our Team

Mallard Law Firm prides itself on providing the highest level of 
 legal services to our clients. At Mallard Law Firm, clients can 
expect professional, courteous and personal service from our 

 attorneys and staff. We personally handle each case. 
We  look forward to working with you!

     Follow us on Twitter: Twitter.com/MallardLawFirm                 Like us on Facebook: Facebook.com/MallardLawFirm

This publication is intended to educate the general public about personal injury, medical malpractice, and other issues. It is for information purposes only and is not intended to 
be legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained here, you should seek and retain competent counsel. The information in this newsletter may be freely copied and 
distributed as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety.

935  Allwood Road, Clifton, NJ 07012

Quote of the Month: “Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do than by the 
ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. 
Discover.” –Mark Twain

Get Jack Corradino and Robert 
Papa’s New Ultimate Guide to 
Accident Cases in NJ, written by 
Jack and RC. It will explain “Why 
your biggest accident could  
be your choice of attorney”,  
and what to do in  
the event you are  
injured.

FREE BOOK

Click Here To Find Out More About Our Practice Areas

Click Here To Find Out More  
About Our Practice Areas

Personal Injury 
Car Accident 

Truck Accidents 
Auto Accident 
Slip and Falls 

Dog Bite
Premises Liability
Work Accidents

Workers’ Compensation
Medical Malpractice

Construction Accidents
Motor Vehicle Accidents

Product Liability
Wrongful Death
PIP Arbitration

garden egg salad
A good, quick recipe for a meatless dish. It’s great for a warm summer day, too!

Ingredients 
• 6 large eggs

• ½ c. low-fat mayonnaise

• 2 Tbsp. whole-grain mustard

• Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper

• 2 scallions (white and green), thinly sliced

Preparation

• Place eggs in a saucepan with enough cold water to cover. Bring to a boil, cover, and remove from heat. Set aside for  

12 minutes.

• Drain the eggs and roll them between the palm and counter to crack the shell, then peel under cool running water  

(it’s the best way).

• Dice the eggs, then combine them with mayonnaise and mustard. Season with salt and pepper. Stir in scallions, celery, and 

radish.

• Divide the egg salad evenly among the lettuce leaves. Top with sprouts and roll up. About 2 rolls will be a typical serving. ■

• 1 rib celery, minced (about ½ c.)

• 2 radishes, grated with large 

holes of a grater

• 8 romaine lettuce leaves

• 1 c. pea or other sprouts
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